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ThUtf
The expert whist player whowrltcs under the

pan name of tPortland has brought together
a ret deal of curious and Interesting Informs

I

lion relating to the history of the lame Mid
the present methods of playing It 1In a
entitled Tht MVlM TalAe Scrlbner The book

I

I
embodies rarer by sncli wellknown author

I
ties on whll n Cavendish CMossop Mo

gnlA C Kwald Charles Hervey nnd other
distinguished1 player ihero IU also a chap
tcr on solo whist by Mr Abraham H

Wllksnn authoritative expounder of this DPntar diversion Alcj Included In these I

the Club Code of Hhrrt Whist originally
framed by the lato John In
1804 and itlll In forco without Variation at tbo
Portland Club The compiler 1lorUo to havo

I discharged meroty the function of sheaf binder
bathe Is jnstlflcd In claiming that no other book

I on the subject In tho language hrlnrts together
such a Urge and irli it collection bright prac-

tical
¬

ant suggestive ninterlil Jot only rthe
law end practice otf modern tOt the elquette of the whist table hre dealt with In a corn
prehtnilre manner but there IIi AIMan nbun ¬

dance of whlU stories which convey Instruction

t iau amuslnv form

II

The origin of whist lIi discussed br Caven ¬

dish In two prolliulnary essays The game IU
pronounced unquestionably of KngllshI Inven-

tion
¬

though a tn the time and place of Its
birth there Iis mi precise evidence forthcoming
The commonly recelvrd opinion that whist
meaD silence ban the support of the best
modern etymologists Aslonl ago ns 1074 Col-
ton In the Compleat Gamester states thattthe game of whiM Is so railed from the
Hence that I to bo observed In the play Sey-
mour

¬

In edition of the Cnmplcnt Oleter says Whist vulgarly called whisk
The original denomination of this gam whist
or the silent game of cards And again

i Talking III not allowed at whist The very
word implies Holt your tongue Dr John

In does not say positively that this IIs the source
of the name but he dOltS the view Lthe ex-

tent
¬

of explaining whist to to a lam
of cards relulrlnl close attention
silence his Glossary re-

mark
¬

that he knows the extreme fallacious-
ness of the science etymology when based on
mere similarity of sound nevertheless under

I the head of Whist an Interjection command-
Ing silence he adds that the name of the
game of whist Is derived from this 10 known I
presume to alt who play or do tint play The
validity of this derivation iIs regarded with
doubt by Cavendish Referring tn the enrly
of the phrase Whlskandsnabhers ho cays

Looking at the conjunction of theo termsand
at their primary meaning In whisk n small kind
of besom swab or swnbher a kind of mop l

there can scarcely be a doubt that the formerathe original of whist the name under which
the game subsequently obtained an Introduc-
tion

¬

Into fashionable snclet > the swnbtxrs hav-
ing

¬

been deposed and the honors restored
Neither whlM nor whisk IIs mentioned by Shakepeare or by any oilier writer of time Elizabethan

I

C erafrom which the Inference may bdrawn
that the One wee then scarcely In
existence All that we know about the

I childhood of whist IIs that It was spent in the
I ervant hall its associates there being put

find alt fours The game seems however

lon to have manifested seductive powers for
as early as insl Taylor time Water Pot men-
tions

¬

whist aim Inducing thu prodigal to fling
tile money free with carelessness It IIs plain
nevertheless that at this period the character-
and friends whiM were stilt decidedly low
Whist even appears In a lockup In the question ¬

able company of Mr Jonathan Wild the great
In the Memoirs of the Lives Intrigues and
Comical Adventures of the Most Famous nmo
iters from the time of Charles II to that of-

t
I

Queen Anne wo como across 1sharper named
I Johnson whose lat adventure vv as that he was

hanged In limo Of him It Is written that he ex-

celled
¬

In thi art of securing honors fur him
elf and partner when playing vvhlst Abut
the semi time wo liver of whist fre-
quenting

¬

time public housfs In the city The
Compleat Gamester published In 1074 telI
us that whist was a tavern game and
sharpen 111 care to put about time bottle be-

fore
¬

begun In spite of all this Caven ¬

dish Insists that whist never accommodated It
self easily to time dislgns of curd legs He

think that It never tool tn them kindly butTwist wan th victim of
stance and of Its own Inextiericnrr It cer
talnlyroanagtd after a time to scnpo from Its
tavern acquaintance unit early In the eigh ¬

tenth century though not ns yet fashionable
at least become respectable Its principal

friends ut IIhUcixHh were country iqiilres and
country parsons In one of Furquhara play
1707 Sqnlru Sullen IIs nuld to be fond Ir whist

and Mrs Milieu w ho wa a Ilnu lady from Lon-
don

¬t refers to her husband prtdlltctlon In
Urmsnhlchlinpllis thnt vvhlt Rthen classed
with rural rutlur luau with West Kiul accom-
plishments

¬

Pnpunlsu u little litter 1713 a-

llude
¬

f to whit In conjunction with the squire¬

archy Inl ICln his Essay on Itime Fates
of UlerK mm 17UH says that time clergy oc-

casionally
¬

Indulged In thu gume uf whist butI their patronage don not seem to have been
qual to time task of altogether retrieving time-

r
paitlinu frum tin character of vulgarity

II
Better days however wore In tore for It

I Abut 17I10 u 1party of ItcmenoC whom the
Kfilkrtioiii WI Iue the

Crown CntTo IIII ue In lcml turd Ibis and there
I introducut wrti rtuiir time ruine und as It Iin-

t believed ilhcoi ernl tome of In principles At
all events they laid down time following rules

I lead from tint strung aul study your partner
band end attend to score In 174whistwa
adopted by Kdmond Hoylo who IIs tthis day
celled the father uf time game Under his au
plce whist made the acquaintance of all the

rank ana fashion of England and travelled
across the Channel during the anglomanla
which prevailed In France In the latter part of
the eighteenth century The remainder of the
career of whist I well known Eventually It

bam a universal ravorlten has retained

Itascendancy among cargameuntil now Ed-
mond Hoyle published Short Treatise on the
Game ot Whist In 1743 It ran through many
editions mind was a lucky hit for both author
and publisher Iloylo became the authority-
upon the game from the moment of his appear-
ance

¬

and his rules continued to be acept
until the year 1814 That year lave to a
new club code which however tcarcely alters
any of Hoyles rules but adds the traditional
Ian I that have accumulated blnce his day In

i 180 Advice to the Young Whist Player
f wa published by Matliewo who may b re-

garded
¬

f as the next wrier of any pretension-
afteri Hoyle lulm were terse and

i epigrammatic demanding attention and fixing
themselves firmly fu time memory After a lapse
uf but sixty years a drcIdrU advance wu

t Ie whist literature by the treatises of
t J Cavendl Clay and Cole The Urn edition

I of the formers Principle of Whist
antI two years laterulublhLln180 ap

peaed by James Clay
h Pole In now a wellknown AuthorlJ on time the-

oretical
¬

L ldo cf whist playing lhloopy uf
Whist being of special value to bllunerr 7hls work grounds the novice la general princi-
ples

¬

i leading him to study more recondite
L treatises fur the application of principles to
r particular case The latest eseys on the ubject are Whist Developments and Whist

Percsptloo by Cavendish the former con ¬

tame a minute discussion of the lacalled Amer-
ican

¬

usda a feature of comparatively recent lu
treduction i the latter Makt Impress on the

reeIhatcftsr the fist or III tricks he
taunt trust to hIs observation and Judgment
rthsr than tbook rules

III
Inonoof Tb WestmlasUr Papers the au-

thor
¬

ii Mr Charles ilouup examine in often
based complaint that Ills all very well study
UK Clay VviLdlsb and other authorltebut
wbatUMUU When I Liv dou I never
anyoapl ys S tbo UIDeadvised and joy
13t 1liitlwn away Tt Uolu axj ugly fur

v W 4

club players end thorn who play with club Ill ¬

ers and are absolutely ute to us
want Iis dice how to playt with the men we

metnamely the bad players t It Is not dis¬

that there IIt some truth In this observeuteTbo books are f0 good IAer or for
those who desire to Improve It Ishowever no
fault of the bk that there are 1many
bad players few 10 one The
books of themselves make Ioplayers they can only point out
lIven the neceatary Amount of blni per-

sons
¬

may become good players chief
Ithing the book writers advise but cannot
force Is practice with good players For his
own part Mr MOloI says that he should nut

bunk with n bad player
I If he writes our partner cannot Rapt
himself to our play thero IIs no possible relon-

hr no should not adept ourselves t his And
undoubtedly sofa U our powers will permit-
we should do so The question however how
we snould adept ourselves to the play of a bad
partner Is obviously a question more easily
naked than answered It must be a matteruf ob-

servation
¬

yet a practised book player will not
the Irregularities of play with greater effect
a bail playr the satne result happens when
two Individuals the one a musician the other
tint listen to the performance of n symphony
If the music Is well executed both may-

be charmed but If mistakes are made the
former wi detect them ofenr than the latter
Time player of whisthllnl delete a
peculiarity of play soon notloe hipartner plays In the same way again If he
then there Is system In his madness and sc
lone ns there IIs a system however bad the good
player will take advantage of It To give rule
for playing with the hundred varieties of the bad
player Is of course Impossible Nevertheless
Mr Moisop Is convinced that whenever a good
player sits down with bad players he dotfollow
certain method An attempt to define this
method Is made In a series of admonitions For
Instance when our partner Is bad player we
should return his lead Immediately ninetynine
times out of a hundred no matter how good our
own hands may be and we should clear the suits

Awe go on tenable him Lrecollect the cards
We should always let him rut or trump when
we can because that gives the bad player greater

pleasure than any othr point of the game We
should assume that ho would never know
whether a card of less value than the king
wan time beet and therefore should not lead It If
we care whether ho trumvt It or not If our
mug was we should try to let
rid of our partners trumps as quickly as Ipossi-

ble
I ¬

to prevent his trumping our ull Wn
should give him credit for recollecting moro ac-

curately
¬

tho cards In his own suit than In his
adversaries In our own We should abandon
our strong suit unless we were very strong In
trumps when our partner showed that hi hint
nothing In Itand lead a single car We should
never time best of three II our partners
suit nor lead originally the highest of three In a
suit which we knew by Inference must be
his strongest ull Ho would bo sure Lmisun-

derstand
¬

us I we did so and revile us accord-
ingly

¬

and could not count our hand In any
evont He will always lineso at the wronl time
and never at the right and much
safer to lead the lowest of esultof three Asa
rule too wo should never make a regular lead
except when strong enough Lplay against our
partner and two adversaries In fact we should
never attend to any rules but should play as
confusedly e possible but never he late In
what we do If we ever played straightforwardly
we should do 1 In our partners suit We
should let our partner take up the tricks he
may thereby recollect something he otherwise
would 10t We should assume our partner to
have led from a single card and If he weretlead ace end another we should conclude
that he could not have any more This IIs the
only certain lead that ever comes from a bad
players hand With anything like good cards-
we should lead trumps every time we got In Iour partner on the other hand led trumps we
should assume It to bthe only one he lied until
the contrary was shown to bthe cane or that
he had led through an and we should al ¬

ways expect tn bo scolded If we returned the
trump up to an honor If he played a king third
hand we should still consider that there was a
chance of his having the queen but a certainty-
that he ha not time ace In short we should
draw th opposite Inferences from his play that-
we should from that of a good players We
should do all those timings we ought not to have
done and leave undone those things we ought
to have done

IV
The subject of bad whist players has a fasci-

nation
¬

for the compiler of this book and he re¬

curto It again devoting an rntertlnlnl chap
ter to the game sometimes as
whist which Charles Lamb called sick
whist and which elderly and morose experts-
are disposed to speak of a bumblepuppy-
None of course would deny that ladles ran
play time strict game On time contrary some
play remarkably wel witness the celebrated
Sarah hattie Yet IIs beyond doubt that the
average lady whist player I addicted to meth ¬

ods of play that are peculiar For Instance she
will Invariably try to cheat In cutting for part-
ners

¬

as sbo cannot bear to leave so Important a
choice to be Ieoldeby chance In dealing she
will begin with greatest care and deliberation-
but suddenly there will occur to her mind a story
wblcli with much animation she will proceed
to relate until time trump Is turne up In the
wrong place Hhe can never persuaded that
he has ml dealt until time cards have been care ¬

fully counte at least three times Anther
time beg her partner to deal for her
and overwhelm him with reproachful glances
should he turn up n m1 cr for time trump

liU easy to know he has taken up a-

goor an Indifferent hand If It to a good one
she never tires contemplating ItarranllDI and
rearranging It a hundred times whie fingers
with Illconcealed Impatience card which
she wishestplay If It looks but an indifferent
one she too assume an air of indifference
will gaze with an abtracte eye Into the fur ¬

ther corners of room and drum upon
the table with the fingers of one hand
while the other holds the car carelessly-
shut up In a pack Though she may
have lIve trumps In her hand nothing will In-

duce
¬

her to lead them not even If her partner
ha called for them He la Illadvised It he reo
monstratea with her afterward She looks at
him with the sweetest wonder In her eyes as she
protests that sims never heard him cl To
make timings even In the course of next

j game she will trump his best carl and gather
up the trick with a beaming smile of genial tri-
umph

¬

I To do her jvstlce she does not often re-

voke
¬

but when she does at least ten minutes
discussion combined with the display of alt her
back tricks are needed before IIt can bo proved-
to lien satisfaction even then he ha a great
deal to say and leaves It to be finally under-
stood

¬

that not sue herself but her partner ha
been most tblame In the matter Indeed he
IU fortunate If be IIs not subjected to a spirited
homily on the misleading nature of his play

The typical lady whist player love above all
thing tmake what she calls a good trick that
U to say a trick with lot of court cards in it
If the two of spades be led followed by the four
sIms u IIIIy a knave even though she ha an
ace hand because she cannot bar to
waste the latter upon two such Insignificant
card and IIt is nith feelings of unbunJe In
dlgnatlun that she se the L the
queen of the fourth hand The feelings of her
partner who led from a king need not bde

crlb hue also loveto Ire by but
cannot endure that her adversary should

hulu them i If they do 1 too often lime will ex-

press grave doubts us to the advisability uf
counting honor at all and will give vent tserious reflections upon the reltl value of
good hands aud co play of blod chance
alt science Th simple rul uf scor-

ing
¬

I Ihe can never plaster sue generally
requests her partner Lmark the ecru but that

I

dm lot prevent her from hAUelliDI the cor-

rectness
¬

of the result nut bIn btr
I

favor Of alt her propensities the must curious
and the most Ineradicable U the one that
prompther to hoard lien trump Nothing as
It bas ben already said cu induce her to leathem urefrn Uiuve hem upsakInd

I liMut bvucu a dupuy iff 1Jr for the

==

end of the ame Che lolupon them as things
tbat are toprecious use he regards them
with a superstitious reverence Hhojild her
partner lead tem Whatllrmp she ex ¬

claims n paine his waste-
ful

¬

audacity he her cArgrudgingly-
and take the trick perhnp she cannot
bring herself to return hlsleld

V
Do expert whist players make a good Income-

by their skill the compiler this book ex-

presses
¬

much skepticism on the point He ad
I milthat he like everybody else ha been told

from time to time that such or such a player has
played with so much skill that for A series of

yeAr he has made a steady and considerable In ¬

come out of hla This ought lobe true built Is
submitted years there muetbavebecnwlmen-
such players In spite of their skill not only had
not won but had lost largely Portland be-

lieves that If these losses should to deducted
from the previous gains together with the ex
petises of the cents we should find that there Is
no such steady winning arising from skill atone
as IIs generally Imagined Skill and lurk may

carr the day but skill alone ascent on the
assumption of equal cards an eultwhich
seldomoccurs > will not given Cam

hnndJ C have each been cred-

ited
¬

with winning for n series of yeAr lint tho
author of this book feels sure that each of thee
has hind yean In which he has lost many moro
points than he has won Portland says ho could
point out n player aa Inferior Lthose named as
chalk Is t cheese who for ten yearn or moro
was Invariably a winner but It was luck nlono
that carried him through Strangely enough It
Is the men who habitually win that are tho most
positive that such a timing as luck does not exist
and they laugh at the Idea of anyone believing-
to the contrary-

One of the most useful chapters In this book
deals with the etiquette of the whist table We
reproduce some examples of the acts which are
distinctly counter to etiquette It Isof course
neither etiquette nor honest to claim the lame
when you have It not or honors under
cumstances or a trick more than you have or
dispute the scores of your adversaries who
have properly scored It Is not etiquette either
by looks smites frowns or gestures to convey
any Information good or ball about your hand
It iIs not etiquette to ask hit are trumps L In-

duce
¬

your partner to lead them It Is not eti ¬

quette to hesitate In the play of your card to
Imply that you could have played differently-
It Is not etiquette frown or look savage when
your partner plays a suit you do not want
U Is not etiquette to ask to see tho last trick
for the purpose of Impressing on your partner
the necessity of recollecting something abutthat suit neither IIs It etiquette to ask to
time cards placed with time like object It Is not
etiquette to say which was our card played tthe trick after the cards have been touched for
the purpose of belnl gathered even though time

question should put to you Ulnl led a
winning care It Is not etiquette you draw
out another ready to play because you thereby
Intimate to your partner that the card led IIs the
best It Is not etiquette to scold your partner-
to chuckle at your adversaries bad play
or to deride your partner when ho pos-
sesses

¬

less knowledge of the game than
yourself I in dealing you expose an
ace and your adversaries elect to let
the deal stand It Is not etiquette tmisdeal
In dealing It Is not etiquette to count time cards
on the table or In time hands and then declare
you have not done so to avoid a misdeal Having
revoked once It Is not etiquette to revoke again
to cover your blunder H Is not etiquette to
tot with an outsider without first offering the
chance to your adversary The breach of this
law causes wore anger than almost any other
It Is not etiquette twrangle with your opponent
on any dlrupoint when there Is a bystander
to you can refer Such bystander having

decde although you may think him rnl It
s etiquette further Largue the Int In

general the excitable and talkative players will
do well to remember that at whist nothlllshould bsaid during the play of time han-

fUr

<
John aedovld

Whatever may to thought of his political con-
sistency

¬

or conscientiousness there Is no doubt
that Sir John Macdonald was for nearly half a
century the most strlk Ing minI most powerful per-
sonality

¬

In Canadian public life To depict prop
erly his career would to to trace In detnlhistory of Canadian politics since at-
tempt

¬tdo this lint been made by his private
secretary Mr JOSEPH IOPK In two volumes
collectively entitled Vtmolrs of Sir John Atej
nosier Maaionahl Ottawa J1 Durle Son It
we cannot call the attcmut entirely successful
It is because the author overlooks tho strength
of the forces tending to effect a reunion of the
AngloSaxon race upon this continent and bee

I

therefore tsome extent produced an Imperialist
pamphlet rather than an Impartial narrative For
Instance scores of pages aredevoted tmat-
ters

¬

of no historical Importance only ten lines
are gwen to the reciprocity treaty negotiated by

LrElgin In 1H54 and pot a word Iis said from
the reader might divine that the attain-

ment
¬

of that treaty was deemed Indlspciitiilo
for the arrest of the annexation movement
Again In the second volume wo hear next to
nothing about the agitation for commercial
union In Ontario which caused the Canadian
Liberals to adopt that policy under the name of
restricted reciprocity or about the discussion
of Canadian Independence In Quebec or abutthe effect of the McKlnley act In
impulsetannexation on the part of the larm
en on the border As regards Indeed the pint
of view and the nature of the matrials put forward this book bdescribed as an autobiography rather
as a disinterested estimate of the eubects alms achievements and character
biographer tells us In the preface that he ha

rele almost exclusively on the private papers

tlr John Macdonald which have been IlaceIn bin hands and that he has kept tadlr bthe conviction that histore him lnt duty was
toward the memorof hilate chief That un >

oubtedly one conception of a biographers
unction there IIs another which make scru-
pulous

¬

fidelity to historical truth his paramount
obligation The censurers and critics of Sir
John Macdonald 11 look In vain for much
assistance to the before us for even where
Cacti cannot todenled the utmost pains IIs taken-
to place them In a favorable light

It IIs needful In other words to wanUho reader
that the author bias must never blost sight
or but It would to a mistake L inter that thla
took Iis not on the whole a valuable contribu
lon to our knowledge of Canadian history The-
m of materials which wa placed at Mr
Popes disposal 1Is nowhere else accessible they
Included It seems almost all the privet as well
aa oftlcUl letters that Sir John Macdonald ever
received besides copies of many of his own
These data while not exhaustive and In a
large degree onesided are neverthdesa es-

sential
¬ta complete comprehension of some

important historical events Among the-
m to mentioned the consolidation of
most of the British North American province
In the Dominion of Canada the negotiation of
the Treaty of Washington and the Canadian
aclllo Railway scandal which cue the
downfall of Sir John Macdonald clu
sion from utile for some years Not on of
them events can bthoroughly understood until
we have listened t the story of him who wa
the chle actor in them I IIs thlItorwhich
IIs her forth and IIt I upon we shall
mainly dwell after a brief reference tSIr John
JacdonaWs early lit

I
John Alexander Macdonald was born in OJgow on Jan 111816 A odeof mUvsppre-

lenslon exists respecting early manhood of
anadaa late Prim Minister The present bl
graplier ha tbe lo sense to lay that tblamour with ha been Invested by
writer who begin their accounts of him with
mysterious allusions to th waited barons of hits

hub 1s quitS out of place Ill grandfather was
a tradesman In a Highland village HI father I

served hit apprenticeship In his grandfathers
hop before be emigrated to Lpper aaTh
buy JuLia himself wa tonipcllcd to begin the I

halite of Iro when a lairs l All tho edo I

catlauol iiUge he ever wa lIve yean j

y c

a a grammar school In Kingston and he
was but ntt when he entered a lawyers
office as a In a Sir John Macdonwraid owed nothing to or fortune and next
to nothing to education It IIs the simple truth
to say that he attIne the eminent peltol
which he occupied solely by
abilities Wo are told that he always regretted
his lack of early Instruction The present
biographer has hearth him say II had had a
university education I should probably have en
terod on the path of literature and BQllrr dis-

tinction
¬

therein His progress bar
though steady was by no means rapid He en-

tered
¬

on the true nel for his pan en In October
1644 when he chosen by time electors
of Kingston a member of tho sec-
ond Parliament of the united provinces-
of Upper and Lower Canada I Is

noteworthy that on the threshold his
career ho laid down the principle which was to
guide kim through life In his address to the
electors he saldiI I need scarcely state my
firm belief that the prosperity of Canada de-
pends

¬

upon Its permanent connection with the
mother country and 1 such resist to time utmost
any attempt from whatever auartcr It they
tome which may tend to weaken thnt union
Nearly half a entury afterward nt time close of

hlllonl and eventful life when for tin1 Ilast
time stood before time electors of Kingston
he could still find omitimlugnearer his hurt IIhlthem than that with his utmost efforts n Ith
latest breath he yll opinse time veiled treason
which attempts Mini Id means and murrt1
nary profferst lure time Cnniullan eoplci front
thor allegiance We ourselves regent its ab ¬

the talk about time allegiance of Cnnmln
being duo to a country which views her Ith-

Indterencrnnd wo hold It not trcr son but pa ¬

Indicate the path tu which en-

lightened
¬

selfInterest and thu laws of nature
but not on that account would we taxpint

lacdonl with Insincerity Whatever may

hln his vacillation and tergltersntlon
Upon other points wo Incline to think that tils
devotion to England wits sincere Ho was born-
In Scotland and he rotild not bear the thought
of political separation front his birthplace Had
he been born a Canadian his point of view lust
have been different

IJohn A Macdonald lied the good sense to
speak but seldom when he first entered thu
Canadian Parliament hut employed his time In

making himself familiar with the business and
forms of the luneinhly Ho told thu author of
this book that he did not make more tlll live

speeches he thought during his live

sessions That ho must have made a favorable
Impression however IIs evident from the tart
thatat the beginning of the second session he-

al made a member of au Important commit-
tee

¬

and In less than tlireo years after his ap-
pearance

¬

In tho legislature was Invited to en
tar the Cabinet a Ilecelverdencral Thence
forward he continued to figure as a conspicuous
member of the Conservative party either
In olllco or In opposition unti 1NVI when
largely through his a LtheralCon-
servatlvo coalition was formed one outcomo of
which was to make him time Prime Minister In

IBM Thenceforward up to 1MH time most
vehement opponent of John A Macdonald wits
George Drown leader of the Clear Grits of Ou-

arlo In the year last named however 1814
Macdonald and Drown came together and
formed a new coalition Ministry at first under
Sir E P Tache and subsequently under Sir
Narctsse llellenu Mr Irowl presently with-
drew from the Ministry renewed lila hose
Illty to Macdonald but the coalition between

tie Clear Urlts and Conservatives was on-

he whole maintained and to It was due the
evolution of the llrltlsh North America Act

lefore noting the conspicuous part taken
by Macdonald in bringing about that
event a word should be saidI upon a
subject which for many years wan the
ground of violent altnckIn Mr George Drowns
newspaper the IIs admitted bv the
prevent biographer that for some years bCorhis second marriage which took place 1ln ¬

don In 1807 John A Macdonalds habits of life
were marked by occasional Irregularity similar

L that which In a much greater degree hail

chlracterlre Pitt Fox Sheridan and many
distinguished English statesmen Of

Macdonalds tailings In this respect Mr Pope

his no personal knowledge before be knew him
his chief had gained the mastery over himself
At the same time it Is reco <nlze n futile
to Ignore the fact that was a pe-

riod
¬

in Macdonalds life when excess In
the direction Indicated Interrupted his useful-
ness

¬

gave pain to his friends and furnished his
enemies with a weapon of which they never
hesitates L avail themselves In connection
with this topic may bquoted a story recounted
of Macdonald In one of the volumes now before
us Iseems that many years ago Sir John apresent at a public dinner at which ho was ex-

pected
¬

to deliver a rather Important speech In
tbe conviviality of the occasion he forgot the
lore serious dutv of time rvenlnl and when nt
a late hour he rose speech was by no
means so luminous or effective ns It
might have ben Time reporter knowing that
It would not L print his notes as they stood
called on Sir John next day antI tout
tutu that he was not quite sure of having

an accurate Ho was Invited toaure repr
over his notes hail not got far when

Sir John Interrupted him with That Is not
what said There was a pause and Sir John

I

continued Let me repeat my remarks Ho
then walked up and down the room soil deliv-
ered

¬
I

a most Impressive speech In time hearing of
the amused reporter who took down every wor
AIt fell from his lips Having
John for his courtesy he was taking his leave
when ho was recalled to receive this admoni-
tion

¬

Young man allow me to give you this
word of advice sever again attempt t report
a public speaker when you are drunk

III
It IIs through the fndamentt nature of the

British North act Sir John Mac-
donald ha left a deep If not Indelible Imprint
upon the hlltorof Canada To hint Is unques-
tionably

¬

time fact that the essential
principle of the Constitution of the Dominion
of Canada Is the precise opposite of that of the
Constitution of the Unite States Under our
Federal organic law powers not expressly or
by fair inference delegated to the central an-

thortty are reserved to the States under the
Constitution of the Dominion 1 pwer not
expressly ronterre upon tho prov
bees are relerve Lthe central authority II1s of course quite needless to dwel on
breath and depth of thl For the
adoption of time fundamental principle of the
Dominion Constitution It Is John A Macdonald-
who Is chiefly to bpraised or blamed l according
tothe point of view What he would have liked
best tsee was a complete consolidation of altime BrItIsh North American province In a ¬

gle nation Speaking In the Canadian Parlia-
ment

¬

in 1803 he said that ho had never heal
tated t avow his preference for a legislative-
over a Federal union I have always con tended
that If wo could agree to have one Government
and one Parliament legislating for the whole of
these pplelt would bthe best the cheapest
and IOt vigorous system of government
we could adopt Such a unification prove
Impracticable and accordingly felback on a federal union but one of a type
we have eeaessentially different from that of
the United States As to the type he had
said In 1804 In the Quebec Conference at
which the fundamental conditions of the union
were arranged In framing the constitution-
care should btaken to avoid the mistake and
weakness the Unit States Itemthe
primary error of was the reservation Lthe different States of all powers not deleitrtthe genera Government Wo reverse
this process establishing a strong central
lEovercment t which hal belong all powers
not specially conferred on the provinces A
strong central government II Ildlpnbloto the success of time u rmtnt are
trying The truth 1is that Macdonald I

Wa Intent upon rouldlDj not a federa
Huii but a bo cans very j

Inear tb attainment of hi end Itui for the
opposition of the English Prime Minister
Macdonald would have w time English so-
weljnt4oasa lt Canada a Disraeli hail m

herKmpmsof India The title Kingdom of
Canada appears In the Interpretation clause
of the sixth draft of the Drlttsh North America
hillbeing substituted for the words United
Provinces Impressed with thin Importance of
the monarchical term Macdonald made every
effort to retain It but as we have said the Ira
perlal authorities would not consent to approve
It Ho refers Lthis Incident In a letter to Lord
Knutsford written In July 18RO After de¬

sorlblnlthe then GovernorGenernl Monck
then Colonial Secretary the late Duke

of luoklnlhAI A both good men certainly
quite unbe from the constitution of their

minds to the occasion he goes on to say
that the union was treated by them much
as If the Ii 2N A act were a private bill
Uniting Iwo odhre parishes Had a dif-

ferent
¬

course been pursued for Instance had
united Canada been declared to be nn auxil-
iary

¬

kingdom m It wns In tho Canadian draft
of tIme bill I feel almost sure that time Austra-
lian

¬

colonies would ire this have toon npply-

InKtube placed In tho same rankas lime King-
dom

¬

of Canadn1 Inn postscript ho adds On

roadlnlover the boo I sec that It will convey
Impression thnt Iho change of title front

1Kingdom to Iomlnlol was caused by time Duke
of was not so It WM made
at the Instnnco nf Lord Derby then Foreign
Mlnlner who fenrcd the first numo would
wound thin sensibilities of time Yankees It Is

well known that the first ofilrlnt net performed

hI limo lovernortlenemal lt the new Dominion
mthmuia tmis to atmnotmnce that In recognition of

hIldistinguished services hr Majesty limed been
pleased to confer upon Mr Jnhn A Mncdonnld
the dignity of Knight Cnmmnnder of time Dnth
At the same tlmo Messrs Cater Gait Tile
Tuppor IlowUnd anti were
Commanders of time Dnth Messrs artier nnd
limit considering time recognition of their ser-
vices

¬

Inadequate declined tn receive time decora-
tion

¬

To allay time feeling nf Irritation or jeal
our upon their tart a baronetry wit uttered tn
Mr Carter ant Mr Gnlt wits madu n Knight

1 Mlilinel nnd SI George In
1H7U Sir Jnhn Mncdonald was sworn of her
Majestys Privy Council mimI in IHtml ho was In

vesircllir tho CJuecn herself with the trend
Cross nf tho Until n Iecnrntll which Lord
llenconsfleld declared to practically Itime high-

est
¬

meritorious distinction In tho 1power of tho
llrltlsh sovereign tn bestow After Ills death In
June 1MI1 na further mark nf his services
time Queen mail his widow Lady Macdonald
a pcercss of the United Kingdom with the tile
of Harmless laIllnnhnf KarnsrllfiV

Ostensibly Macdonald was made a
member of time Imperial Privy Counclasn re
ward for his services In unplug the
treaty of hlllllolono outcome of which
was the seUlelelt Alnhnr claims Ho
himself wns not nf time opinion that any nf those
who represented Great Britain In time negotia-
tion

¬

of that treaty had much cane fur sclfcon-
gratulntloii IInn letter tn Sir John Rose dltein June 1H7 hu refers tn time treaty In
lowing words sever was timers such a bun ¬

pled matter from bellnllni to end You may
tell Ionl Uranvlo me confidentially
that If he wants his business done at
Washington correctly at any time he must
send mu alone Hut pcrlou ly time whole
timing was badly managedI first at Wash-
ington

¬

nnd still worse In nlall He
insisted thnt the summons to Imperial
Irlvy Council should cOle through Lord iran
vllle the Foreign Minister rather than through
tho Colonial Secretary In order that every one
might see that time honor was conferred for ser-
vices

¬

lot to the Dominion of Canada but to the
llrltlsh empire ns a whole I was obliged he
wrote to time GovernorGeneral In September
1H7 to hold the ground that as one of the
Joint hIghh Commission I wns an Imperial ser-
vant

¬

anti nol n colonial representative and aan Imperial officer bound t obey Instructions
from England Even those Canadians who ap-
proved

¬

of my course Including my roltague
In tho Ministry hold that In signing Ihrtreaty
I for the sake of the empire assented to the
sacrifice of tho special Interests of Canada This
point Isof some Importance tme

IV
Tho chapter devoted to the Canadian Pacific

Railway scandal contains merely SirJohns expo-
sition

¬

of time matter ax contained miiinly In along
litter tn the GovernorGeneral Lord DulTerln
which IIs here reproduced Even front this In-

genious
¬

piece of special pleading It IIs plain that
the tIrliuu Minister lied accepted money for elec-
tion

¬

purposes from Sir Hugh Allan under circum-
stance

¬

that could not be explained swill IIho
admitted facts were these Time Dominion Par-
liament

¬

had voted a subsidy of 10000000 and
a grunt of 0000000 acres nf land for tho con-

struction
¬

of a Canadian Pacific railway and
hitch authorize the Ministry to give time

subsidy grant to any company that It
might select At the ensuing general elec-
tion

¬

Sir Hugh Allan gave Sir John Mac-
donald

¬

personally a h request 35000
to bo used for tIme support of Government
candidates In Ontario and furnished a
much larger sum to Sir George Carder another
member of time Ministry for similar purposes
In tho province of Quebec After time election
was over the Ministry gave time subsidy and
the grant ton company In which tho friends of

Hlr Hugh Allan were FO strongly represented
that he was at once elected President Such
were thin undisputed facts An attempt to pal
Hate them was mails by Sir John Macdonald on
the plea that there was no absolute bargain be ¬

tween him and Sir Hugh Allan and that as a
mAter of fact Sir Hugh Alan did not ulti-
mately get what ho may hoped to get at
time time when he subscribed the money Sir
John himself admitted In his letter to Iont-
Dufferln that he ha violated time letter of
the law and t defend his course
by pointing out that the Conservatives in
England did not repudiate time combination-
of brewers antI distillers and licensed victuallers-
tn elect candidates In their interests There was
obviously nothing lu thee apologies The dl
cusslon of the affair lied gone on but a short
tlmo when It became dear that majority of
the Canadian House of Commons held that the
eventual delivery of the subsidy and grant Lthe friends of Sir Hugh AIII waS a substantial
fulfilment of a bargain money received and
that In no event had a Ministry any right to
accept pecuniary hell trout an applicant for a
Government Perceiving the hopeless-
ness of an attempt t stem public opinion Sir
John resigned and Mr Mackenzie the leader of
the Liberals was called upon to form a Govern-
ment

¬

That the people of the Dominion fully
concurred In the judgment of their legislature-
was proved at the ensuing general election by
Mr Mackenzie obtaining an overwhelming ma-
jority

¬

of thu Uoueeof Commons At such a junc-
ture

¬

Sir John Macdonald could do no less than
otter to resign time headship of his party hut eo
convinced were his rolowerd that time woneyob
tamed from Sir Alan lied n uaparty purposes alone so confident were they-
In hits ability to live down the obloquy which
had befallen him that they loolte on hll re ¬

talnlnl the leadership of opposition For
years be was out of office j but at length at

the election of 1871 he managed by an adroIt
use of a protectionist programme t beat thus

LibraGovernment by the enormous majority

8t the House of Common amid once more
returned tpower not again trelinquish It un-

til till death

V
In a concrudlng chapter on hits subjects per-

sonal characteristics a reference Is mad t Sir
John Macdonald amazing Ikenel to Lord
beaconsfleld To this a portrait pre-
fixed

¬

tthe first of these volumes bears Impres-
sive

¬

witness How close A the similarity o-

ffal expression and physical appearance 1is ex
In an Incident related ly Sir Charles

Duke The tint time Ilw Sir John Macdon-
ald

¬

was shortly after Lor DeCconsncld dethand as the clock midnight 1 wa trtag from Kustou station and there appeared at
the Up of Iho railway carriage In Privy CIO
clllorV uniform the right twear which Is con-
fined t > somalI a numbtr of person
that one expects to know by sight those
wluj wear It a figure precIsely similar
to that of the isle CooKrrallv lead
cm and It required Indeed a severe i
enGine of presence of mind to rcuomtor that
Ur ha4 Lc a a city banquet fum which thu

A S

apparition must 1be coming lad rapWlT to ar
rive by a process of exhaustion at the knowl-

edge that this twin brother of that Lord flea
consfield whom shortly before I had seen In the
sick room which ho wits not to leave must to
the Prlmo Minister ofCatmdo Sir Chnrle
goes on to say thoU the main point of difference
between Sir John Macdonald and Disraeli wit
time contrast between time formers buoyancy and
time latins ellknown sphttixtike attitude
Sir Johns face was Omit so Impassive ns Lent
tlcsconsfields Kisscsslng ns It did moro of
light and shnde Time present biographer tee
tides however that the natural expression
of the Canadians vas grave and nobody
could possibly look morn like n sphinx when
ho chose When Sir John Macdonald was
In England In 1870 ho was Invited to vliitt-

he
l

Conservative Prime Minister at Hugh
enden Ills previous acquaintance with Mr
Disraeli had been confined to one or two Inter
views moro or ics formal and separated by
considerable Intervals of time It nas there
fore with much satisfaction thnt he received an
Invitation from Lord Ilrnconfflctd to visit him
at his country sent Thin only other person
present at dinner nt Itughcnden was n Mr
James Dalv one of time Premiers private secre-

taries
¬

After dinner time three spent n short
tlmo In time library discussing among other
things the classics whlrh subject Sir John
said was Introduced by Lord llcaconsfield
who descanted upon time poets orators
soil philosophers of Athens arid Home This
assertion of Sir Johns would have been
hcnrd with Incredulity by Hlr Wllllnm Framer
who ridiculed Sir Stafford Northcotes state-
ment

¬

that Lord lleaconsllcld was H classical
scholar To return tn HiiKlienden It appears
that In time course of tIme evening the host asked
SIr bolmim If lie smoked No was time reply

Perhaps you do not mind time smell nf smoke
said Lord Deaconsfield Not at all answrtcdt
Sir John In thnt case saul his host we-

w ill adjourn to tho smoking room adding with
a characteristic consideration for those who
served hum I know Italy cannot get along
without his cigar and he wants to hear us talk
Time emoking room was at tIme top of the house
and formed a sort of auxiliary library It was a
large comfortable room appropriately fur-
nished

¬

yet wearing withal a certain air of
quaintness not ordinarily met with In an English
house Around time walls hung time portraits of
time live Prime Ministers time county of Bucking-
ham had produced which Lord Deaconsfield
took occasion tn point out remarking aa he did
so that ho doubted whether there were three
men In England who could give offhand a list
nf tIme Prime Ministers since the accession of
time Houseof Ilrunsnlck Time two statesmen
related tu one another some of their experiences
In public life soil Lord Ilenconsfield eventually
gave some Interesting descriptions of remark ¬

able characters In yearn gone by Among these
wns Count DOrsay wliom he used to meet In
time old da> s at Lady lllesslngtons DOnay
said Lord Deaconsfield was a strikingly
handsome minian handsome as Saul Recall-
ing this to his secretary Sir John Macdonald
justly remarked An ordinary Englishman
would have likened him to Apollo but Disraeli
mil rather n way of putting forward his Jewish
lineage I recollect that among other questions
he asked me how long I had been In public life
Thirtyfive years I replied All said he I

beat you I have been forty years as long as
David reigned

VI
Those who knew the statesmen Intimately

say that the resemblance between them went
beyond mere physical likeness and extended to
habits of mind and temper Sir John had the
reputation of being a procrastInator end to
his was duo his nickname of Old Tomorrow
According to his biographer time oubrlquet so
far as It attributed the habit of deliberation to
a constitutional defect lied no foundation
lather was this habit he thinks the outcome
of an Instinctive caution which regulated Sir
ohns life and prompted him to weigh all time

circumstances of a case before acting on It
Its caution was exemplified In the choice of eel
leagues and In the administration of patron ¬

age It is very easy for a Prime Minister to
invite a man to enter his Cabinet but very
difficult to repair a mistaken selection It IIs
equally easy tn fill a vacant omen hut the step
once taken Is practically Irrevocable Sir John
was of opinion that his disposition to make
taste slowly had often saved htm from dues
rous blunders He was a firm believer In time

efficacy of time as a solvent of many dlfilcultles
which beset his path It Is at time same time
admitted that In matters of departmental ad ¬

ministration there may have been some color for
he chargo of procrastination but here the delay

was due It la maintained not to Indolence but
to the Impossibility even by working as Sir John
worked twelve to fourteen hour a day of find
log adequate time for their consideration

Akin to the habit of caution was the patience to
which he himself attributed no little of his sue
eden as a party leader Writing to M C Cameron
in 1872 he said The great reason why I have-
always1 been able to beat George Drown Is that
I have been able to look a little ahead while he
could on no occasion forego time temptation of
a temporary triumph This patience Is attrlb
uted bv the biographer to power of will on the
round that by nature Sir John Macdonald
was Inclined Into Impatient and even at times
irritable lint he laid to heart Pitts saying that
thmo first second and third requisites of a Prime
Minister are patience Another rule of conduct
which Sir John laid down for himself was that
embodied In time axiom A public man should
have no resentments So and so he said to
his secretary one day Is governed entirely by
its hates a fatal mistake In one who aspires to
success In politics Naturally of strong likes
and dislikes himself there were many
men In public life whom ho regarded
with feelings time reverse of cordial
but he never allowed any personal feel-
Ing to Interfere with public duty Time biog-
rapher

¬

recalls a striking exhibition of this trait
Under circumstances connected with time Cana-
dian

¬

Pacific scandal a coolness arose between
himself and Sir Alexander GaIt which culmi ¬

nated in 1870 Oneof his first acts on returning
to power In 1878 was to offer Gait the position
of High Commissioner fur Canada In London
On learning this an Intimate friend expressed
surprise that he should have done so

Have you forgotten said he Galls treat-
ment

¬

of you while you were In Opposition
Forgotten It No I can never forget It but

Gait Iii the most available man and dnyou think
that under such circumstances I should to jus-
tified

¬

In gratifying my private resentment If I
had any at the public expense 7

As must needs to time case with selfeducated
men who have to make up In volume and range
of acquisition what they lack In method and
training Sir John wa an omnivorous reader
history biography travels philosophy In fact
everything except perhaps natural science
We are told that If there was one class of lit-

erature lie preferred It wa political memoirs
one nf his favorite book being Stanhope Life
of Pitt He alto read constitutional works a
good deal and thought touch of Itagehot re-
specting

¬

whom be used to tell a story On one
of his visit to England he dined at the house
of a gentleman whom he knew but slightly
Most of the company were entire strangers to
him The conversation turned on constitutional
history and Sir John happened to remark that
he thought Dugehot the best authority on time

British Constitution I am glut to hear you
say that said his lefthand neighbor

for I am Mr liagehot To pass
from reading to writing we learn that
he attached great Importance to time

conduct of his correspondence and made a
point of answering all letters addressed to hm-
aa promptly an circumstance would permit
He sometime dashed on Important letters on
the spur of the moment but after writing theu
he would frequently let them II for entyfuur
noun especially If they contained reproof or
conveyed unwelcome Intelligence lie was al-

ways particular about a correspondents Initials
or title Timer are few things be used to
say a roan resents more than tu receive a let
tar in which his name isi misspelled In the
matter of ordinary spelling be adhered to the I

British usage and dlulkvd aicessively the
method of orthography la togue In the United
States With th view of dUcouraglog lu j
spread la Canada lie caused a uUaut el Coon j

ctl to to passed directing that In all official pub-
lications

¬

time English practice should to uni-
formly

¬

followed
Another characteristic trait of Macdonald

was lit physical courage Time biographer Mr C

that he twice saw hint threatened with danger
from runaway horses and on both occasions
marvelled nt his coolness tad selfpossession
When 71l Jeirs of ago ho rtle 1AO miles on time

cnwntchcrnf time engine that cnrrlejjhlm over
time Rocky Mountains nnd wlien Suspended
nearly three hundred fert over n torrent he or
doted thin train to bo Mopped on time trestle
In order tint lie mlrtht enjoy time pins
peel which time elevated position gave him
When prudence demanded Hint n guard
should to set over lila house ho would
glee time necessary assent tom a fn e-

mit duty but wu are assured thnt none of time

threats of violence which he received ever nave
him a moments concern Time personal deco
Con which Sir huhmn Inspired In his followers
seems to have been nltmist without parallel In
recent political history 11 here was nothing that
they would not do or suffer for him and this
feeling of affection extended to nil ranks and
wan strong among those who boil never even
seen him Time author of this biography recalls
being once on an election tour with him and some
of his fellow Ministers Ho was then travelling
through Ontario addressing large audience
several times a day This was nlwnyaa lox
upon his strength and occasionally It happened
thnt when ho had spoken twice In a day tired
nature gave out This occurred at a country
town where hn hnd been advertised to appear on
a certain evening nhd whither front fey and
near time country people hint come to do honor
to the chieftain tn due time It was announced
timid Sir John was too fatigued to appear but
thnt his collcngues would represent him A
murmur of disappointment succeeded this an-

nouncement A moment afterward stalwart
farmer threw hits lighted torch In tie mud ex-

claiming In tones of dissatisfaction I have
driven twentythree miles today over bad roads
to carry a torch for John A and Ill to damned
If I carry It for any ono else

We have said that this biography Is written
from the viewpoint of sincere admiration and
ardent friendship Nevertheless time writer does
not pretend that Sir John Macdonald char-
acter

¬

was unmixed with the alloy of human
weakness We are on the contrary assured that
no oman was more deeply conscious of his own
shortcomings He himself sometimes alluded
In Ills speeches to what he called his manifold
sins of omission and commission and always
with time plea that tn him much should to for
given by time people of Canada because he had
loved them much The appeal was not made tn
vain The very reflection that a man so able
and distinguished needed forgiveness at the
hands of his fellow mon time very acknowledg-
ment that the leader no less than his followers
was compassed with Infirmities enlarged the
sympathy which he Inspired and thus even la
hits weakness Sir John Macdonald found a
source of strength M W II

CHIEF OF TIlE BLACK FLAnGERS
N W Carter thin Man Who Control Ik-

Hepabllea > Politic ofTemnO-
ALVESTOX Dec 21llhere are 500000 Afro

Americans tn the State of Texas In many
respects they are different from their brethren
in any of time other Southern Status They are
in the main men of rare courage and manliness
They labor under many disadvantageous restric-

tions
¬

which servo no good purpose whatever
and are enforced tn utter disregard of personal
rights and wise public policy They do nut
accept time condition complacently They are
what we strlo kickers In New York They
do not kiss the hand that slaps them Hut
hey are In the minority and lUo their fellow
everywhere they are disposed to obey the law
even when they know that It Is unjust and was
intended to be so In those parts of Texas out
aide the large centres of population where an
armed truce may to Mid to bo maintained the
blacks are as sullen and prepared for action as
the whites In such vents overt man of both
races travels with his gun Sod dues not feel
himself safe without it

It IIs In their political action that tho Afro
Americans of Texas display most courage anti
manliness Those of them who believe In the
lepubllcan party and Its policies stand up for
their convictions against all odds and do > o
under leadership nf their own selection Coot
irtslng vast majority of the Republican mem-
torshlp of time State they have not hesltnlcd to
ssert their right to control the party machinery
thin same as time white Republicans do wherever
they have the majority This assertion of ma-
jority rule has led to a split in time Hepabllcan
party In time State strictly on the colorlin-
elDlack Flag Republican despise a Lily

White Republican aa much as a white Democrat
does a Populist There can be no truce among
any of the four factions In Texas It-
s war to time knife The Black Flaggers are led-

by N W Cuney who was Collector of Customs
at Galveston under President Harrison Just
how his followers feel toward him was Illus
rated In a convention prior to the November
election A Black Flagger In the pay of the op ¬

position arose and was scoring Cuney and his
methods fore and aft when a Tarrant county
patriot jumped up and amid great excitement a
claimed the attention of the Chairman in a
point of order When ho was recognized he
exclaimed

Mister Chahman DIs am er publican con
wenchun and Wright Cuney am its prophet
Situ I motos ef I ken git er secnn dat de brack
Lily Wlte wat bos Jon spoke be pitched oulen-
de hall

Instead of seconding the motion the Conven ¬
tion proceeded to pitch time Black Lily White-
out of the Convention When order wa re
mured he vtas not In sight Time black man In
any part of Texas who questions time right of
Mr tuney tn run time Republican party as he
sees tit and deems proper IIs regarded with sus-
picion

¬
If not as a traitor He becomes a marked

man In lila community a a Black Lily White
time sort of man who fall under suspicion in the
south Atlantic States as a good niggera
man who will sacrifice time Interests of till race
In order to stand well with white men-

The notorious fact that AfroAmericans in-
most of the States of the Union In the South
and time North and time West prefer time leader-
ship

¬
of white men to that of their own race

makes thin Texas situation all time more novel
and Instructive It may not argue that they are
radically different Pm this respect trom their fel-
lows

¬

It may argue however that time man they
swear by mind follow isl thin sort of man who
would to a leader men amung any race and In
any condition of society I judge this to be the
case with Mr Cuney after studying time man at
close range He Is an exception to this general
rule IiIn Is unique He knows men and be
knows imimw to use them Ho may bo regarded
as n stormy petrel since he dominate time situa-
tion

¬
w him hS prreonallty whether n tempest or

a calm prevail Indeed I am convinced that
lie Is more lu his native element in a tempest
than In n calm

Mr Cuney U about fifty years of age He Iis a
man nf llhe hut slender build He Iis genrroua
tim a fault nnd therefore pour arid its courageous
at n linn Unit bus therefore walked into time K-

Juvvxnf ilt at baud still hive Ho has hrun In r
Texas polltl 5 twentyfour > rare uml a member
nf time National Hepubllriin Committee fur tin
years It imistat a white man a great drul In lead
thin Republican lutrly ilu Tixus us It doe In-
most SiLillierll Slutra but II etn a black man
more liu Carrie lila life lit his hands When
tliurc Is n campnltfll In in gres Mr Cuney
KIWI Into all piru nf te state Threat
iln no mInim him ii Ks where duty
edIt him It is lor tins rtlvular
reason that whltn time high mend low
rrmmect him I oiir ke u honmrd at Its fac
value tlie wirld over Hill tilL train upon tbe
nerves sit u man who rivi I umber iit great State
amoni il ju rat turn whu iepise tile party
mure than tIh > iln Ilu rui nut to better fuiag
incd lima iU1 rUil It ba begun to tell upon
this man ol inn mr e lint he tIs determined lo
land tu ln > fii s i ititijilly until time last Lily

Whlif ufknuHlidksI time error umf hits ways aud
gel bees into lime n uolir nicnnlzatlon-

In liavt iun win iiin live mi man Is totter
kiiwii ami immure ueimeclcdi than Mr Cunry
lIt bi > i men nf all iiir iv < respect humus lullIll cc me mere mliticlan iiiid bmmiimCpC men da-
luiit itiiiiriiatr he ID rtK rdnlaia hall fel
bow well me I bay beemi urcrlwd at thin ss
tent if Mulul privilege extended tlm by time

Ut uiri nf lialvctlnn They recognize that his
IN tine uf time rxceptlnnal Influence la the life of
Trill mid trial him accordingly Ills Intlu
cure for CIXKI tnr Mi raze antI tom Gait eitun u
felt all ailing the line j

Just abut time llnl outcome thedlrTertni CI
between Hie II 4 k Kluguvr and thus LJIj Whltt
will LM iviualns t i Lie tevu limit It is sift I s y
Ihalsolnn u V V lu tidy live he will ilnu jhate hum IteiiiMlim poluliI of Tfsas IIII I mM
that sort nf nan Hu nevrr tOni ium e 11 1rm
IlieI hohU ii IliUi u bulldo Tbe Ilil l iirs I
lute hlni time HCIIMHr < antI PIIMIM reI t 1

liluiulil tif Glint Flagcr will die hi Ulu
Ilisraie ha prutuenl mi tmliuil orgsuurr m-
an > way comparable to fi ui The fact that It
ha pnnlucrd him I a uttUleut evident hid t
timers are moru of the same sort where his cui
from and that iu the i rLwr Iliur lust i 1
how their bauds ITIIUMA louti


